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Introduction

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) approved the adoption of cause codes for reportable events

as a new performance indicator (PI) in March 1989. Corrective action data associated with the causes of events

were to be compiled also. The corrective action data was considered as supplemental information but not

identified formally as a performance indicator. In support of NRC, the Nuclear Operations Analysis Center

(NOAC) at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) has been routinely evaluating licensee event reports

(LERs) for cause code and corrective action data since 1989. The compilation of corrective action data by

NOAC represents the first systematic and comprehensive compilation of this type data.

Upon completing evaluations of 1989 LERs, NOAC conducted a review to first characterize the data

and subsequently determine what information concerning plant performance trends might be extracted from the

data. Specifically, one of the major objectives was to characterize the corrective actions reported in LERs as

indicators of industry practice in response to problems reported in LERs. The thrust of analyzing the corrective

action data was to identify areas where licensees allocated resources to solve problems and prevent the

recurrence of personnel errors and equipment failures. The predominant areas of corrective action reported by

licensees are to be evaluated by NRC to compare with NRC programs designed to improve plant performance.

The set of corrective action codes used to correlate with individual cause codes and included in the

analyses were:

- training (T) - procedural modification (P)

- corrective discipline (C) - management change (M)

- design modification (D) - equipment replacement/adjustment (E)

- other (X) - unknown (Z)



The results of analysis of all corrective action data for all 1989 LERS determined that there were three

predominant corrective actions taken by licensees as illustrated in Figure la:

Procedure Modification (P)

Equipment Replacement/Adjustment (E)

Training (T)

These were also the three dominant corrective actions identified when analyzing corrective actions as a function

of event types as shown in Figures 1b through Id (Note: event types included engineered safety feature (ESF)

actuations, safety significant (SS) events which involved scrams at power, selected safety system actuations,

selected safety system failures, etc., and tech spec violations).

A total of 100 LERs for each of these three corrective actions were reviewed using screening criteria

to compile, information to further characterize the corrective actions taken. Each of the three »ets of 100 events

were comprised of the three aforementioned event types. Thus, a total of 300 LERs were reviewed in detail in

analyzing corrective action data for 1989. The results from these detailed reviews for each of the three

predominant corrective actions are presented.

Procedural Modifications

The type of procedure modified was dependent on the event type. For example, maintenance/calibration

procedures were most often modified for SS events while operational procedures were revised most frequently

for ESF events. As anticipated, surveillance/testing procedures were changed most frequently for tech spec

violations.

The majority of procedural revisions undertaken were in response to identified deficient procedures as

would be expected. But, out of the 100 events reviewed, 28 noted procedural modification as a corrective action

for other deficiencies such as for personnel errors, design errors, and equipment failures.

About 75% of the procedural modifications consisted of revising existing procedures. The other 25%

required creating new procedures, either to compensate for an identified lack of procedures or to supplement

existing procedures. The vast majority (87%) of procedural changes included in this review were considered

major, i.e., a functional change was made to a procedure or a new procedure was created as opposed to minor

changes where procedures required only slight modifications.
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FIGURE 1. DISTRIBUTION OF CORRECTIVE ACTIONS FOR 1989
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Equipment Replacement/Adjustment

Regardless of event type when equipment replacement/adjustment was employed as a corrective action,

the system in which the equipment resided was an instrumentation system in the majority (61%) of the 100

events analyzed. This was especially true for the ESF event category. There was a wide distribution of

component types associated with the equipment replacement/adjustment corrective action with no single

component type dominating. When aggregating several instrumentation and control (I&C) component classes

(controllers, indicators, relays, sensors, switches, etc.), these accounted for the majority (~33%) of the

components involved. The specific classes of components which were involved were dependent upon the

particular event type.

Training

For the 100 events reviewed with training as the corrective action, the three categories of personnel most

often trained were:

- general operations personnel (licensed and non-licensed)- 32%,

- technical (I&C, maintenance, chemical, etc.) - 19%, and

- administrative control (shift supervisors, shift technical advisors, etc.) - 17%.

For SS events and ESF actuations, this trend held true also. For tech spec violations, the three

categories of personnel most often trained were administrative, technical, and general operations, respectively.

Licensees, as indicated in the 100 LERs, specified training would be conducted for more than just the

individual(s) involved in the event of interest in almost all cases (97%). The method of training most frequently

indicated consisted of formal training (32%). Formal training included classroom instruction, requalification

training, "hands-on" training for specific operations, etc. When the 100 LERs were analyzed as a function of

the three event types, the following methods of training were used most often:

- formal training for PI events

- oral communication and written communication for ESF events, and

- written communication for tech spec violations.



Summary

LERs contain sufficient information when coupled with the stated corrective actions to draw meaningful

insights regarding corrective actions. Consideration may be given to developing overall corrective action profiles

for individual plants as more corrective action data is collected beyond 1989. Such historic profiles could be

compared with recent profiles to enhance diagnostic capability in evaluating plant performance.


